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Coach Rivlin Resigned
Prior To Toledo Game
famed Player
At MU Gives
Three Reasons
By JEBRY REED

-

Sports Editor
Jule RivHn, former Marshall
great and present head basketball coach, handed in his resignation last Saturday before the
Toledo game, but he will remain
as coach until June 30 when his
resignation becomes effective.
President Stewart H. S m i th
confirmed that the · resignation
was in the hands of the university officials and that it had been
accepted.
When asked if he would remain
as a physical education instruc
tor, Coa-ch Rivlin said that he was
hired as a coach and a physical
education instructor and ·t hat he
handed in his resignation as such.
3 Reasons For Resigning
"The season has nothing to do
with it b e c a ·u s e I guess I've
thought about it for about nine
months now. You might say 'that
there are three factors that determined mt resignation. They
are·: personal, policy, and philo-

sophy. r have no immediate plans
for the future," the coach concluded.
On the WSAZ radio show,
"Rivlin's Report", the coach Monday night expanded slightly on
the three reasons he gave for
submitting his resignation. As
far as philosophy was concerned,
the coach said that during the
first semester "some things came
up" and that there had been a
different viewpoint than his. He
did not elaborate, except to say
that ''you can fight these things
so long."
Later, du·ring the progr,•.m, he
added that he had mad e many
friends while at Marshall. "I
want to keep my friends. That's
one of the reasons that I resigned."
iWhile he wants to s'bay in college-level c O a c hi n g, Riv said
such jobs are scarce. He told of
receiving a telephone ,eall from
the West Coast and the offer of
a fine job, but that it was not
in teaching or in coaching.
Becraltln Cited
I'
Commenting on the past three
seasons, R i v l i n said recruiting
·g
bl
He men
was the b 1 pro em.
tioned how difficult it was to
·
b
k
ball
I
gam top as et
p ayers
There ,are no candidates as yet
for the coach's position since
everyone was totally unprepared
for this action. A:3 Ray Cumberledge, ·assistant athletic director,
put it. 'There was no reason for
(Continued on Page 5)

LT. COL. JOHN A. POWERS
... Journalists To Hear "Voice Of Astronauts"

Powers Due Feb. 16

'Voice O'f Astronauts'
UHSP's Main Speaker
The "voice" of America's astronauts--and probably the best
known one in the world-will be featured next month in the person
of Lt. Col. John A. "Shorty" Powers.
Colonel Powers will be the main speaker at the 28th Annual
Congress of United High School Press, first organized in 1927 by
Prof. W. Page Pitt, ~hairman of the Journalism Department.
An estimated 500 high school _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
journalism students and the i r spe t f
rte f
h' • .
c o repo rs or 1s 1ns1steachers from throughout West tence that all _of the news be
Virginia are expected for the made public and ·because of the
UHSP luncheon on Saturday, long hours of work that he's put
Feb. 16, in the Prichard Hotel to in during briefing sessions prior
hear Colonel Powers' talk on to space shots;
"Leaming to Live in the Space
Professor · Pitt, in making the
Age."
announcement jointly with NASA
As pu~lic affairs off~cer for Administrator James E. Webb,
the Nat1ona~ _Aero_na~tics ~nd paid tribute to West Virginia
Space A:dmuustrat1ons ProJect Congressman Ken Hechler, a
Merc~ry since 1959, th~ 40-year- member of. the House Commitold Air Force veteran has talked
.
.•
t th
Id hil
. .
tee on Science and Astronautics,
~ e wor •-w f eugsivmg runed- for his work in obtaining Colonel
nmg accoun.,. o
. . . mann
p
th t
k d •
space flights. While standing only owers as e op spea er ·u nng
· h.
t ,.,. the two-day UHSP (Feb. 15-16).
5- 6 a nd we1g
mg a scan 1._
"W'th t D H hl , help,"
pounds, "Shorty" P owe rs has Pr f 1 ouPitt r. 'd ~-t er 5 ld t
•
.•
sa1
no
made his presence known by hao essor
bee
'bl 't 1 wou
t
th'
putting into the as.tr on au ts'
ve
n posi_ e O se up is
mouths such phrases as "A-0.K." t ~ ~f ed~cational pr~gram for
His use of the word "we" has led hilh school journalists.
apace-beat newsmen to refer to Dr. Hechler, a former facul1!
him as America's "eighth astro- m~be~ at Marsh a _l 1, also 1S
naut."
chairman of the House SubcomBut Powers has earned the re(Continued on Page 3)

By LARRY ASCOUGB
Eclltor-ln-Chlef
A West Vi.rginian who ''made good" will be this year's commencement speaker, according to President Stewart H. Smith.
Secretary of the Army Cyrus R. Vance, a native of Clarksburg, will deliver the Centennial year commencement address at
outdoor exercises on Marshall's campus on June 2 at 2 p.m.,
Dr. Smith said.
The president explained· that the Commencement and Honorary Degrees Committee had suggested several prominent persons
a.rid that he made his final decision after speaking with Secretary
Vance via telephone. A baccalaureate speaker has not been named
yet.
The graduation exercises this year will follow a centennial
theme, President .Smith said, featuring successful West Virginians
as speakers. He also said that more honorary degrees than usual
will be presented this year and that they only would be conferred
on West Virgihians. The number. of degrees and the recipients
have not yet been determined. ·
Secretary Vance, former general coUDSel for the Department
of Defense, consultmg counsel for United States Senate Committees conducting hearings In the defense, space and m.islla.t
fields, and partner In the law firm of Simpson, Thacher an4
Bartlett of New York City, was sworn Into office as Army secretary last July 5, after nomination by President Kennedy an4
confirmation by the Senate,
Born in Clarksburg, Secretary Vance graduated from Kent
School in Kent, C:onn., where
he was senior perfect of the student . body, rowed on the crew
and played football and hockey.
He received his B.A. from Yale
University in 1939, majoring in
economics. He continued his
studies at Yale Law School,
graduating with honors in 1942.
Upon graduation from law
school, Secretary Vance enlisted
as a midshipman in the U.S.
Navy's V-7 program, graduating
as an ensign. After seeing action .
in both the Atlantic and Pacific,
he was released from active duty
in 1946 as a lieutenant.
From 1946 to 1947, Secretary
Vance served as assistant to the
president of The Mead Corporation, manufacturers of. p a p e r
. products. He entered the practice of law in 1947 ·with the firm ot.
.S impson, Thacher and Bartlett of New York City, becoming •
partner in 1956. He continued as a partner, specializing in litiption, until his withdr awal from the firm in 1961 to accept the pod
of general counsel for the Department of Defense.
Secretary Vance is a member of the bal'I of the State of New
York, the city of New York, the U.S. District Court of th' Southern District of New York, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Second
Circuit, and the United States Supreme Court. He is a :member
of the Americ'an Bar Association and of the ABA's Associate and
Advisory Committee of the Standing C.ommit~ for Aeronautical Law.
Secretary Vance ls also a Fellow of the American Oollep
of Trial Lawyers. He has been chairman of the ~mml&tee OIi
AdJucllcatlon of Claims of the Administrative Conference of Ua.
United States since its Inception in 1961.
.
A member of the Executive Commit~ of tJie Yale La1f
School Association, he has served as vice chairman of the Alumni
Fund. Secretary Vance is a member of the American Le1ion and.
has been a vestryman of The Church of the Heavenly ;Rest in
New York City. He is a member of the Century Association' at
New York, the Metropolitan Club of Washington. D.C., and the
Links Club of New York. He is a trustee of Kent Sch9<>l, a former
director and Chairman of the Board of the Union Settlement
Association, Inc., and a trustee of the ~oys' Club of New York.
Secretary Vance is married and the father of fi:ve children.
He plays squash to keep physically fit and also enjoys _
1 olf, tennis, fishing, gardening and reading.
While last year's baccalaureate· services were held outdoors
between the Student Union and Old Main, threatenin1 weather
forced commencement exercises to be moved downtown to the
Keith-Albee Theater.

Academic Program Outlined
Would you like a l'llmpse into the aea4emlc Dfe at lfanball
five or 10 years from nowT ·no you know what pblloeophy wD1
be followed ln strebl'theninl' both ander,raduate and ,radaate
problemaT
Some of the answers to these questions are provlcled la
President Stewart B. Smith's talk earlier this week Won 1be
West Virpnla Coanell of State Oollel'e and University Pl'ell4mts

at Morpntown.
The blghlll'hts and test of bis adclnll
Pace 3 of today's Parthenon.
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I News In Review I

Bau Horn Section Pr1clic1s for Co1c1rt
THE FRENCH HORN SECTION of the -Marshall Concert Band ls shown practicing for a concert
to be presented tomorrow at 11 a.m. In Old Main Auditorium. Dr. Wilbur Pursley, associate professor of music, will be the conductor. The members shown above are (from left to right) Susan
Barnes, Millstone senior; James Jordan, .-Braehobn sophomore; Joyce Cavender, Ravenswood
freshman; Vera Peek, Milton freshman; Mike Scarberry, Chesapeake, Ohio freshman; Wendell
English, Bluefield sophomore; Terry Christian, Verner sophomore; and Elizabeth Anne Sizemore,

Since The Parthenon's Christ- senator and West Virginia's 14th
mas issue of Dec. 19, several governor.
events, important to the develop- who died in October.
ment of Marshall, have taken The donor said be bad been
place. Work began on the reno- a friend and asked that his name
vation of two buildings at Uni- not be publicized. Be concluded
versi·t y Heights into apartments by saytnr, "I think that when a
for married students, the FHHFA man has done as much for his
· approved a $650,000 loan for con- fellow man as Dr. Hatfield, some
struction of the proposed wo- of us fortunate enoarh to afford
men's dormitory and sevral large It should do somethlnr to perdonations were received to be petuate his memory."
used as scholarships.
The renovation work b e g a n
In chronological order, the Jan. 2 at University Heights. A
scholarships came first as the loan of $200,000 was received
C. I. Thornburg Co. gave Mar- from the FHHA for the project
shall University a Christmas which will make available 48
present of $1,000 to be used for apartments.
academic and athletic scholarThe FHHFA's loan for the conships w h i ch will help needy struction of the six-story dormistudents.
tory building, approved Jan. 2,
Webb Morr Ison, company will be matched by $600,000 in
president, said the cheek repre- state funds. The structure, to be
sented the amount usually spent erected between· Prichard Hall
on ·company c us tome rs for and the intramural f-ield, will
Christmas gifts.
house 250 women.
Four days later, on Dec. 22, an According to President Stewart
anonymous donor gave the Mar- H. Smith, bids will be asked in
shall Foundation, Inc., $500 to March and ground will be broken
begin a student loan fund in in April. He said that the dormihonor of the late Dr. Henry D. tory is expected to be ready for
Hatfield, surgeon, physician, U.S. occupancy in September, 1964.

Extension Courses Set;
Sand Concert Set Tomorrow 10 Locations Are Listed
Nitro senior.

"Lassus Trombone" by Henry Fillmore, featuring the trombone section. Marches will include
"Semper Fidelis" by John Philip Sousa, "On The
Mall" by Edwin Franco Goldman, and Sousa's
"The Stars and Stripes Forever", featuring the
piccolo and brass sections.
A special feature on the program will be
the performance of two arrangements for the
band of traditional Marshall songs, "The Alma
Mater", and "The Sons Of MarshaU'', done by
Dr. Pursley.
The concert is primarially for students and
faculty, but is open to the public.
UNION ACTION SLATED
Union activity for the week
will include a free ·mix tonight,
game since it is broadcast on all the movie "A Farewell to Arms,"
AM station. I have noticed an in- Friday at 8 p.m. and . a dance
crease in the interest of the Hunt- Saturday after the varsity-alumington area in WVU basketball ni basketball game.
since WSAZ-AM began broadMARCH OF DIMES
casting the games.
In January, donations will be
I contend that the loss of the collected from the faculty for the
listening audience will directly New March of Dimes. President
affect attendance at the ball game Stewart H. Smith has appointed
and also will affect the following Lewis A. Walker chairman of the
of the team. Also this is an in- University March of Dimes.
justice to the people who are
physically unable to attend the
games but have been avid fans.
In conclusion I request that the
Athletic Department submit R detailed explanation of the reaso'l
for the change of broadcasting
rights from W SA Z-A M to
WKEE-FM radio.
DANIEL A. TWEEL,
Huntington senior

By RONALD BITE
Staff Reporter
The 71 member Marshall University Concert Band, under the direction of Dr. Wilbur
Pursley, will present a special convocation for
the student body and faculty tomorrow at 11
a.m. in Old Main Auditorium.
The program will include the "Prologue To
'West Side Story'", by Leonard Bernstein; "Air
From The Third Suite", by J. S. Bach; "Elsa's
Procession To The Cathedral'", by Richard Wa-gner; "Pagent" by V i n c e n t Persichetti; and

Letters To Ed •1tor

Being a student of Marshall
University and a fan of our basketball team, I am curious as to
the reason why our basketball
games are broadcast on WKEEFM radio rather than an AM
station. The interest of a fan is
hindered by the inability to follow the away games and also
when he cannot attend the home
games. I am not aware of the p1rcen-tage of FM radio owners in
the Tri-State Area, but I would
safely guess that it is under 10
per cent of the total radio owners.
I would also like {o point out
that when West Virginia University has a game on the same night
as Marshall University and a
Marshall fan is unable to listen
. or attend the Marshall game, then
be is apt to listen to the WVU

I
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Zatabllahed 119'
Member of Weat Vtrs~ Jntercolleclate Pres• Aaoclatlon
J'ull-leued Wire 10 'n!.e Auoclatecl Prea.
BnteNd u aecond clau matter, Mu 211, 11N5, at the Post Office at Huntlndcft,
West Vtrslnla. under. Act of. Consrea. March 11, 1879.
Publlall.cl .-nt-weekbl durinl: aehool tear and weekb' durina awnmer b:, Deiiartm•ll of loumaliarn. Manhal1 Univenlt:,, 18th Street and Srd Avenue, HlllltlnclDa.
West Vlralnia.
.
Off-cam- aubacrlPUon · fN ta '9.00 per ne.r.
AcUvlbt fN coven on-campm 1tudmt Nb!lcriPtlon at the ra._ of ta,00 »er
-..ier pllu ao cents for each ll\lffifflff term.
ITAff
Phone us-8581 or lournallam Dept., JCxt. ISi of OSS-Xll
JCdllor-ln-Chlef ............. ............................ , · , · .. · · · .. . . . l.aff7 Aac:OUA
Vanactna JCdltor . . .. .. . . .. .. .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . .. Fran Allnd
a ~ Manurer .... . ............... ..... ....... . ...... . ...... ........ John Wamke

Extension courses will be of- Tuesday - English 102, English
fered at 10 centers throughout the composition, Science 110, Genstate next semester, according to eral Physical Science, and others
Paul H. Collins, director of adult if there is sufficient demand;
education.
West Virginia Institute of TechOrganizational meetings will nology, Montgomery, next 1~ronbe held at the centers between day-graduate courses in history
Jan. 9 and 24 to determine what and education; Pineville Hi g h
specific courses will be offered. School, Pineville, today-a graduThe centers, dates and coul·ses ate course in education.
to be offered are: Concord ColBoard of Education Office,
lege, Athens, next Wednesday- Point Pleasant, Jan. 17-art, Bible
graduate courses in history, Eng- and religion, science, education,
lish and education; W o o d r ow English, h e al th education and
Wilson High School, Beckley, Jan. music; North Elementary School,
21-graduate courses in Bible and Ravenswood, Jan. 23-art, Bible
religion, education and sociology; and religion, science, education,
Charleston High School, Charles- English, heal th education and
ton, next Tuesday-Art 50, Spec- philosophy.
ial Projects in Art, Education 648 Central Elementary School, St.
and 650, advanced studies in Albans, Jan. 24--Bible and relihuman adjustment, and a semi- gion, biological science, .~ducanar in counseling, other courses tion, E n g 1 i s h and philosophy;
,
Williamson High School, Williamwill be offered if there is suf- son, next T u es d a y-Bible and
ficient demand.
religion, science, education, EngLogan High School, Logan, next lish, health education and music.

MID-WINTER

SALE
SUITS

TOPCOATS

SPORTCOATS
SPORTSHIRTS

SLACKS

•

SWEATERS

OUTERWEAR

SHOES

CONVOY COATS
(As Pictured)

Campua JCdltor ................................................. WWlam calderwood
Newa JCdltor . .. . . . . .. . .. . . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. .. • . . .. .. . .. .. .. . . Oar:, xeun,

Sale Priced . . $2995

Sparta

The Genuine "LODEN KING,,

JCdltor ........ . . , .... . , ...... , .... ·,, · · · .. · · · .. · · · .. · · .. · .. · · .. •.. Jen-:, al'Mtun Kdltor ...................................................... , Sud7 O'Sba
lloc1et:, JCdltor .. . ........... .. ........ ... ... .... .......... , .. ..... • . • • . .. . Ka7 S J'ublon JCdltor ........... .. ...... ..... ...... ............... ..... , . . lanlce lUcba1'dll
lldltorlal c-lOI' .. .. . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. .. . . William JC. l'raDeou
Slaff Pbolosrallbar . .. . .. ..... ....... ..... ................. ........ ~. . Charla !AWi
l'ac\llt:, AdvlNr ......~ ~ ~ ~-~- -~ ~:-~:·· .... . . W. Pan Pit\

ALTERATIONS FREE
VARSITY SHOP . . . On the Mezzanine
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MU's Future Academic Program Outlined
legislators is very practical and
quickly makes realists of all of
us. The increasing costs for the
types of ed-u cation we desire for
the students of our institutions
are not now being fuMy met by
state appropriations and at present there is no pot of gold at
the end of the rainbow. This
makes it mandatory for each of
us to make the most efficient
and effective use of the funds
we have, each of us doing those
things we can do best for the
best interest of all.
Comprehensive Program Alm

Council Hears
Dr. Smith Tell
Expansion Plan
President Stewart H. Sm i th
and Dr. Harold E. Walker, vice
president of academic affairs, attended a three-day meeting of
the West Virginia Council of
State C o 11 e g e and University
Presidents at Mon t Chateau,
Morgantown, which ended yesterday.
D u r i n g the "Conference on
Allocation of Fun ct ion," Dr.
Smith outlined Marshall's academic program during the next
five or 10 years-"a tentative
blueprint ... that mav be modified to some degree after a more
complete study is made," he said.
Under the heading of future
programs is an expansion of the
nursing program from two to
four years, plus master's degree
programs in eight academic
areas.
The text of Dr. Smith's speech
before the council follows:
The Centennial celebration rem_in~s _us that the S tate of West
V1rgmia was born out of a_ concern for ~reedom an~ _equality of
opportu~1ty for all_ citizens of the
community. The history of West
Vir•ginia d ·1:1 r i ~ g its c_entury of
s1:1tehood 1s filled with . ~a~y
tr1umphs of the human spmt m
the midst of adverse circumst~nces. _There hav: be~n economic, soc1~l, educational an_d cultura;l achievements of which all
could be proud. As our first century drew_ to a ~lose, so~e unfavorable _1m~r:ss1ons and rma~es
of West Vrrgmia developed which
must be overcome Both_~ationally
and amon_g our own citizens the
psychological effe~t. has been felt.
~e must face realities a nd reco~nize that we have a decrease m
population, that we have a large
measure of unemploymer:it, a nd
that there are factors detn~ental
to the successful attraction ~f
new industry to our area. This
does not mean, howe':'er, th ~t we
are to take a defeatist attitude;
ra~her we must seek the u nderlymg caus:s of _our problems 8:nd
the~ by_ mtelhgent cooperative
action _give o_u r utmost e nd ~avor
to their solution and the achievement of our predetermined goals.
Fundamental in the life and
development of our state is education. We believe that all persons should have the opportunity
of developing their potentialities,

Books Are Loaned
To Honors House
A complete set of Encyclopedia
Britannica and an unabridged
dictionary have been loaned to
the Honors House library by the
MarshaM Library for use by the
students in the Interdisciplinary
Honors Seminar.
The books will be on extended loan, according to Dr. Ronald
G. Rollins, seminar coordinator.
In addition, Librarian Harold W.
Apel has granted stack permits to
the 17 honor students currently
enrolled.
"We are grateful to Mr. Apel
for making these books available
for ready reference," Dr. Rollins
said, "and the stack permits will
facilitate research work."
Any one who would like to
donate books to the Honor House
library can do so on weekdays
from 1 to 4 p.m.

Our united task i~ to provide
the ~~t comprehe~_sive program
of_ h_ 1 ~her education for West
V~rgmia. For ~ach of us th e7e
will be a special role that will
DR. STEWART H. SMITH
be a par_t of the wh~le. We mu~t
that all children should have the cooperatively recognize the um-.
advantages of free schooling, and que function of each and help
.
.
that all students of ability should one another m the fulfillment of
be permitted and encouraged to that specific functio~. This may
continue their education at col- mean the a •l I o c a t I o n of some
lege and university.
costly partial programs dupliNeeds, Pressures Recognized
cated at one or several instituWe all recognize the needs and tions to another institution and
various pressures to increase sub- vice versa. Such amputations are
stantially the proportion of young always difficult, but need not be
people who finish high school a humbling handicap and cerand who proceed to higher edu- tainly they are not deadly. Frecation. Our national ec.-onomy de- quently, they turn out to be
mands it and our ver:: survival blessings in disguise. Even elemay be dependent upon it. Such mentary decisions about allocapersons are required not solely tion of function among instituto man our professions, but also tions, some of which antedate our
to stimulate and sustain the centennial of statehood, are made
whole fabric of our national life. with difficulty. We are not ~ookIt is being increasingly recog- ing for easy answers, however,
nized that there is a relation be- but for the best answers to probtween education advancement lems of tremendous importance
and economic development. It is to the present and future life of
difficult to distinguish which is our citizens.
cause and which is effect because
The precise development of
there is unquestionably' a reci- higher education in West Virprocal influence. "Education is ginia in the n ext 20, 50 or 100
the key to economic prograss,"
years is dependent upon innumhas been the dominant theme
erable known and unknown facin the U.S.S.R., and it is being
tors. But of the known factors,
copied throughout the world. All
of us are acutely aware of this the most important may well be
our capacity to secure sufficient
dynamic relationship and feel it
agreement on statewide allocaincumbent upon us to do everytion of function. This is essenthing we can to develop more
tial, but it is only a first step.
effective programs of learning
Then we m u s t courageously
throughout the educational syslaunch and sustain a venture in
tern of our state.
h i g her education that is not
As presidents of our state colmerely suited to the pressing
leges and universities, we -are
needs of the 60's and 70's, but is
concerned about the total pronew, imaginative, experimental
gram of education in West Virginia and yet feel a unique re- and dynamic.
Can't Be Complacent
sponsibility, loyalty and aspiraLet none of us become comtion for our particular institution.
We believe that our individual placent about the total program
programs are sound and that our of higher education in our state
plans for the future are wise and nor of the program of our indiviessential. We are proud of them dual institutions. Ed u cational
and even jealous for their pres- problems today develop with
such speed and urgency that contige and advancement.
No one of us is likely to view stant surveillance is necessary if
the present scene through rose any program it not to become
colored glasses. Our work with outmoc.Ied. So widely recognized
budgets, board m e m b e r s and has the national and state impor-

----------------------------

tance of education become that
an institution which fails to cope
with a ch an gin g situation is
likely to have ch an g e s thrust
upon it. As members of the Counell of State College and University Presidents, we prefer to take
the initiative ourselves and we
are met here to share with one
another the things we are
presently doing and those we
hope to do, as well as the means
for best doing them together for
the .g ood of all.
Early in the fall our Academic
Standards and Planning Committee decided to give its primary
attention to an evaluation of our
present academic program and
then in cooperation with the
Graduate Council prepare a long
range academic plan for the future. The results of that study
would be exceedingly helpful at
th·1s t·1me, b u t are n ot l"k
t
I e 1y . o
be a "lable until the end of the
ea/~cognizing that this study
Y
ecommend programs not
:~~en~ly contemplated I have
pcepared a brief revie,,; of present and future programs.

stant student tends to be an investi,gator. As the spirit of research permeates our institution,
it will enliven teaching, provide
forums for the interchange of
ideas and stimulate a zest for
learning.
Several members of our faculty
have been engaged in applied
research projects financed by the
Small Business Administration,
the u. s. Army Engineers, the
Area Redevelopment Administration, and the Ford Foundation.
We feel a responsibility to con.tribute whatever we can to the
industrial, economic, and social
progress of our area. We recognize research as an essential
educational activity especially as
it encourages basic scholarship
among le.arners which, I hope, ineludes both faculty and students.

Adult Education Cited
Marshall offers from 15 to 20
~xtension classes ~a~h _semester
m 12 to 15 commuruties m southem West Virginia. Total enrollment ranges from 300 to 400 students. Our Evening program enrolls 1,100 students in over 100
(Editor's Note: The present courses. Among other services
program as listed by Dr. Smith rendered . are: short unit, nonhas been omitted. As for fu- credit courses, seminars, worktore programs which Marshall shops, and conferences. These
hopes to develop, the univer- services are provided to meet the
slty president listed them In specific needs of civic, business,
two categories: Undergradu- professional, religious, labor and
at~industrlal arts, ex Pan d industrial management groups
the two-year nursing program and · are usually given upon reto four years, and educational quest.
television; master's degree proWe have no plans to expand
nam-foreign I an g u ages, our extension program in the
health and physical education, near future. If new and unforebusiness administration, engi- seen demands for extension
neerlng, art, mathematics, classes arise, we will attempt to
economics and mass communl- meet them within the limit of our
cations.)
resources. Present plans include
Work Beyond Master's
the strengthening of extension
Our b a sic educational philo- work by providing more adequate
sophy is to strengthen what we library facilities. (Beginning with
have on all levels and to expand the second semester of this year,
only when we can do so without we wi~l collect a $2.50 course ~ee
compromising the quality of work for this purpose of all extension
that we do.
students.)
Our Eveni·ng Program is be;na
In the next five years, we will
~· ed to make it possible
give careful thought, considera- re-organiz
tion and study to the matter of for more part-ti·me students to
doctorate programs. Many fac- complete degree programs. At
tors will have to be evaluated in- present, we have an unmet deeluding need, facilities, and ade- mand for more course offerin.av
•..,y
·n Mathemati·cs, Ena;neering, and
quacy of staff. Several depart- 1
ments have expressed an inter- Busi·ness Admi·n1·stration.
est in developing such programs.
Over 300,000 people live withWe desire to encourage in our in commuting distance of our
faculty and' students the liberal campus. The potential in adult
tradition of eager curiosity and education and public service is
freedom of thought. To accom- tremendous. When _legislation can
plish this, we are striving to be passed to permit the retention
develop a favorable atmosphere of the tuition and fees collected
in which research, writing, and for special services, we will be
other scholarly p u rs u i t s will able to provide the educational
thrive. While the prime business programs and services needed in
of our faculty is to teach, we be- our growing metropolitan area
lieve that the best teacher is the and the proposed developments
constant student, and the con- in the University at large.

Colonel Powers To Be UHSP Speaker
(Continued from Page 1)
mittee on Tracking and Data
Acquisition.
William D. Birke, president of
the Huntington Publishing Co.
and c h a i r m a n of the Cabell
County Centennial Committee,
will be toastmaster. Huntington
Publishing Co. annually sponsors
the UHSP banquet.
The 24th Annual Convention of
West Virginia Journalism Teachers Association and the 11th Annual Conference of United High
School Yearbook Association w.ill
be held in c o n j u n c t i o n with
UHSP sessions.
Colonel Powers, who believes
that he can best give an objec-

tive r e p o r t of an astronaut's
f l i g h t by not "displaying an
emotion" or raising his voice,
came into prominence as a PRO
man by a circuitous route.
Not big enough to make the
Downers Grove, Ill., High School
football team, he turned instead
to cheerleading, and is remembered for his strident cheers.
In March, 1941, he enlisted as
a private in the Air Corps and
soon became an aviation cadet.
He was commissioned a second
lieutenant in 1943, and became
a transport plane pilot, volunteering as one of six pilots to
learn the dangerous technique of
snatching gliders off the ground.

During the Berlin blockade in
1949, he flew 185 missions in and
out of the beleaguered city.
When the Korean War erupted,
he volunteered for d u t y and
flew 55 night bomber misisons,
ultimately be in .g awarded the
Bronze Star, the Air Medal, the
D.F.C. and promotion to major.
On April 6, 1959, C o lone 1
Powers was detailed by th~ Air
Force to be the voice of the seven
astronauts who had just been
selected as space pilot trainees.
While he may have made some
mistakes since that time, there's
only one that he can't live down.
This occurred in the wee hours
of an April morning in 1961-

just a f t er Russian Cosmonaut
Yuri Gagarin had completed his
successful orbital flights.
A newsman called Co 1 on e I
Powers and asked for a comment
from one of America's ast.J'onauts. Powers tried to put him
off, but the newsman persisted.
That's when Powers exploded.
"If you wan't anything from us,
you jerk, the answer is that -w e'i.
all asleep."
---~---------JOLLEY GETS APPOINTMENT
Vernon D. Jolley, professor of
business administration, has been
elQ1;ted to membership in the
.American Institute of Certified
Public Accountants.
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48 Coeds Enter Contest
A total of 48 entries for the Collins, H u n ti n g ton; Nancy
Miss Chief Justice contest have Wright, South Charleston; Bonbeen sent to the staff of The nie Myers, Wheeling; Cathie
Pointer, monthly cadet magazine Rees, Follansbee; Ann F i n 1 e y,
of the United States Military Huntington; Joan Shelton, Oak
Academy, West Point, N. Y.• for Hill; Janet Dorado, Mount Hope;
the selection of eight finalists. Artie Jo Hamb, Mallory; Peggy
They will then select ''Miss <.:J" Tucker, B 1 u e f i e 1 d ; Barbara
and two attendants from among Smith, Belle; and Mary Moffat,
the !inalists.
· Huntington.
Candidates will be judged on Sophomores i n c 1 u de Hilda
the basis of beauty as evident in Fisher Clendenin· S a r ab e th
their photographs. Finalists will Grant ' Huntingto~ · J e n n i f e r
co~~te ~n the basis ?f their Robi~on, Newburg: N. Y., Jeanee
?rigmal picture, a? autobiograph- Clayton, Dunbar; Linda Peter•
ical letter, an~ mforn_ial photos son, Wheeling; Sally Balbraith,
taken by a Chief Justice photo- Charleston; Karen Childers, South
graph~r.
.
Charleston; and Helma Hudson,
Semor hopefuls for the title Charleston.
are Nancy Dixon, _South CharlesFreshman hopefuls are Geneva
ton; Jeane R~rdin, Beck 1 e y; Talbert, Chapmanville; sand i e
Sarah Mancan, Kayforo; Mary Walker, Huntington; Adrianna
Gr~nlee, .Charleston; Barbara Upp, Hurricane; Sharron Lively,
Shinn, Spa. rta,
. · . Rondell M c Comas,
. t N . JJ.;d Arlene
Tu Hurricane,
K rauch , H. unt in~
on; u Y
r- Marmet; Christina Smith, Huntner, Huntington, Suzanne Hud- ington· Joan Gray Triadelphia·
son, Charleston; Betty Le a ch, Ch ·st!
Ad k · .s' H t· gt '.
·
M
R. hard
Cha
n ma
i n , un in on,
U mon;
ary
ic
·
.
son,
rChristine
Y a r i a n, Huntington;
MRS. DOROTHY PINSON, ROTC secretary, is conp-atulated by Dr. A. E. MeCaskey (left) , dean
leston; and Wanda Fields,
South Sue L ynn Shamb augh, · M'ia1m,·
·
of the College of Applled Science, on her raise in· grade from GS-4 to GS-5. Lt. Col. Patrick H. p · t Oh•
Morgan, chairman of the MUitary Science Department, looks on.
oJ~ors io~re Judith Cipoletti, Fla.; Joa~ Mace l'. Huntington;
Wellsburg; B r end a Richmond, Kay Colhns, Huntington; Anne
Hamlin; Marilyn Black, Logan; Minton, Huntington; and Cookie
Grace Chirico. Lo~an: Barbara Wolfe, Charleston.

ROTC Secretarr Gets Promotion

Frosh

Can

Enroll In ROTC Program

Marshall freshman preparing
to enter the second semester who
have a desire to enter the military scince program can now do
so by en r o I I i n g in Military
Science 102 and later on Military
Science 101.
The ROTC program offers
many advantages for young men
desiring to become officers and
leaders.
For example, a second lieutenant after receiving his commission can advance to first lieutenant in 18 months. It is ~ible to
be promoted to captain with three
years of active duty.
During the freshman and
sophomore years you complete
the Army ROTC Basic Course.
Three hours of work a week are
needed for these o n - c amp u s
courses. The courses cover such
s u b j e c t s as marksmanship &
weapons, American military history, the role of the U.S. Army

Theses & Term Papers Expertly Typed
Six Years Experience With Campbells Form.
CALL JANE GR.ES U1TH
RE 6-5095 after 6 P.M.

in national security and map and tary teaching principles, organiaerial photo reading.
zation of the Arm Y, military
For juniors and seniors, studies operations and logistics.
in Military Science III and MiliPresently, flight instruction is
tary Sci~nce IV are needed. These authorized for cadets in the Adcourses include leadership, mili- 1 vanced Course.
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THERE WAS ONE

Coed Selected
For Magazine
Fashion Board
Marshall University will be
represented this year on Madamoiselle magazine's national college Fashion Board by Marcy
Dianne Race, Huntington junior.
The annual C o 11 e g e Board
Competition is designed for women students with talent in art,
writing, fashion, merchandising,
promotion, or advertising. Each
board member _w as selected on
the basis of an entry that showed
her interest and ability in one of
these fields.
As a College Board member,
she will report fashion news
from Marshall to Madamoiselle,
and she is eligible to compete for
one of the 20 guest editorships
that will be a w a rd e d by the
magazine in May.
The 20 College Board members
who win guest editorships will
be sent to New York City in
June to help edit, w r i t e, and
illustrate Madamoiselle's August
college issue. They will share
offices with the magazines editors, advise the staff on campus
tr e n d s, interview well-known
artists and w.riters, and represent
the magazine on visits to publishing houses, store~ and advertising agencies.

Start with a carton and you'll end up knowing why Winston is America's
number one filter cigarette ... first in sales because it's first in flavor.
The next time you buy cigarettes, buy pleasure by the carton ...Winston!
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Morehead, Marshall Meet Tomorrow
Eagles Downed
Green In Last
Outing, 81-69
By DANNY BARBER
Sports Writer
Arch-rival M ore head State
College, sporting the only undefeated record in the state of Kentucky going into last night's game
with Ohio University, hosts the
Big Green tomorrow night in
hopes of presenting the MU hoop. sters their eight loss in 10 outings. Marshall, on the other hand,
will test its new collapsing manto-man defense on the Eagles'·
PHIL CARTER
MICKEY SYDENSTRICKER
third-ranked scoring machine in
the nation.
The Big Green, still smarting
from the earlier season defeat by
Morehead, 81-69, is anxious to
upset the Eagles and to get back
on the winning trail. Morehead
promises rough sledding for the
Rivlinmen with its high-powered
BASKETBALL COACH JULE RIVLIN
scoring attack which is averaging
. Became Cage Mentor In 1955
By LARRY MULLINS,.
88.3 points per outing, Since the
Assistant Sports Editor
MU encounter MSC has wallopToledo University's burly and deliberate Rockets found the ed Middle Tennessee 103-59 and
scoring range in the final five minutes and staved off a last minute nipped national favorite St. Bonarally to hand the Big Green its seventh loss in nine tries this season. venture 81-80.
63-59 at Memorial Field House Saturday night.
Sergent Top Scorer
Husky Ray Wolford, a 6-6 for· - - - - - - - - - - - - - Diminutive Haro 1 d Sergent
ward, and sophomore Jim Cox point win. "I had four sophs in leads the Morehead attack with
led the careful Toledo offense, there most ctf the time and they a 21.0 average, followed by Roy
(Continued from Page 1)
easy for his colleagues to score
scoring 25 and 19 points respec- will tend to throw the ball away. Ware with a 17.5 average, and s to think that Rivlin was goin,g and when the pressure was on he
tive.ly, Wolford led the late To- But we did ipl,ay well tonight and towering Norm Pokely with a to resign. But I'm sure that his never failed to come -t hrough."
ledo surge, dropping in four of I'm pleased with aU of them," 17.2 av.erage. Pokely, 6-9, 220- love for the game, his love for
the last seven Rocket goals. In Melvin commented.
pound, pivot giant ,is leading the _the school, and his love for his
"I remember when he was on
the last four minutes of the game,
Melvin continued:
rebounders with a 16.3 average, family was considered in making the great team that defeated City
Wolford was open for easy goals
"I expected a close game from good enough to rank ninth in the his decision."
Co 11 e g e of New York, 89-28.
that put the victory on ice for Marshall. I thought both teams nation.
Applications will be taken for Ironically he passed the ball to
Coach Eddie Melvin's boys.
played very well. I on-ly .hope
Veteran Coach Bobby Laugh- the position and they will be Jack Morlock to enable Jack to
Front court men Mickey Sy- now that Marshall can come up lin is anxious to see "how much screened by ·the- athletic 75oaffi score as mahy points as theentire
denstricker and Phil Carter led with a win over Bowling Green." we have improved" by the out- and President Smith. The presi- City College team. He was the
the Big Green with 24 and 12 To I e do goes into the Mid- come of tomorow's contest. "I dent will make the final decision. key man in the victory over a
points respectfully. The other American Conference lead now always expect the toughest game
Target of Criticisms
great California team as he won
Big Green cagers were below the along with Ohio University. Both from Mar sh a 11 and I will be
Last year Coach Rivlin was the the.game for us in overtime. Also
ten point mark with the closest teams own 2-0 conference rec- happy to win by one point." "We target for much criticism after he led the team to victory over
being Dick Wildt and Forest Lee ords. Melvin expel\ts Blowf:ing' have to get up for Marshall, we his team had posted its third the Long Island Blackbirds at
Newsome with 6 apiece.
Green to be the highest stepping always have a t O u g h game," straight losing season, but he was Long Island to give the BlackCoach Jule Rivlin said after stone to the title. Toledo now has Laughlin added.
retained by President Smith with birds their first defeat in six
the game that he thought it was an overall record of 7-4.
Big Green mentor Jule Rivlin the expectations that the prob- years.
an interesting ball game. "It was
The score at half was Toledo said he anticipated no line-up lems he and his team were facing "He was a splendid intramural
our inability to get the clutch 30, Marshall 26, 'I!he Big Green changes for the Morehead game. would be corrected.
performer and won many intrabasket that beat us. They got battled the Rockets on even "We will go with the same
Coach Rivlin was named bas- mural championships. In one inthe clutch basket and we didn't," terms in the second half with bunch," Rivlin said. Le ad in g ketball coach at Marsh a 11 on tramural basketball game, in
Rivlin remarked.
each team scoring 33 points,
scorers for the Green include April 22, 1955, and he faced a big which his team won 85-0, he
Mickey Sydenstricker tied the
The Bi.g Green came. up with Mickey Sydenstricker with a 15.4 problem at the outset since he came up to me and said, 'Swede,
game at 45-45 with 6:55 remain- a new ty,p e defense again&t Tole- average, followed by co-captain had to .take over the reins held we've got to let these fellows
ing on the clock and immediately do. It was devised by coach Jule Phil Carter with a 13.6 log and by Cam Henderson, the greatest score'. I had the referees call
the Big Green got the ball back Rivlin and could maybe be called Butch Clark with a 7.2 average. coach Marshall has ever had.
many fouls on purpose, but the
on a defensive rebound. But the a half man for man and half Carter is the leading rebounder In his first season here Rivlin's other team never did score.
ball was recovered by the Rockets zone. It fell short by 4 points. with 103 and Sydenstricker has team won the Mid-American
'Be Was Terrific'
when a pass was stolen from
Loyalo of Chicago, ranked sec- pulled d;wn 71.
Conference championship with a
"He was terrific. He was the
Sydenstricker. Sophomore Bi 11 end nationally, lived up to its
Sergent In Command
12-2 record and an over-all rec- most co-operative boy I've .ever
Drenser then followed with an- name ; and completely outclassed
&fr.g ent was the big gun for ord of 18-5. Since then his teams handled in physical education",
other goal and Wolford pitched the Big Green by a score of 103- the Eagles in the first Marshall had 15-9 record in 1957; 17-7 in Swede concluded.
.
in with four points to give the 58 in Chicago last Thursday.
game, ripping the Field House 1958; 12-12 in 1959; 10-13 in 1960; Another faculty member who
Rockets eight straight points and Marshall's Phil Carter led the cords for 31 points and keeping 11-13 in 1961; and, 10-13 in 1962. recalls Coach Rivlin in his heywhat looked liko? :\ comfortable team with 21 points. Ron Miller the visitors in command of the The team's present record is 2-7. day is Dr, F . A. Fitch, chairman
lead at 53-45.
led the offensive minded Ram- ball game. Pokely's top efforts During Rivlin's playing days of the athletic board and the
With 2:59 remaining th~ Big blers with 24 markers. Loyola, were against Hanover and Middle for the Big Green under Cam Physical Education Department.
Green press started coming up averaging dose to 100 points a Tennessee when he picked off 20 Henderson, he was rated one of
"He was a top athlete and a
with pass interceptions but they game this season, had five play- rebounds in each contest. The the best in the country. As a ·t op individual and you might say
couldn't get the ball through the ers in double figures.
team high was the Middle Ten- sophoqiore and junior, he led the he was a coach's ideal performer
hoop. Toledo had a comfortable
The Big Green cagers placed nessee game as the Kentuckians Big Green to the Buckeye Con- dependable and a perfect team
eight point lead with 21 seconds third in the recent first annual tossed in 103 points in the Ohio ference Championship. As a sen- player," Dr. Fitch said.
remaining.
Alpine Classic tournament at Valley conference victory.
ior he was the middleman on the . "He was one of our outstandThe Greenies shot a cool 38 CJiarleston's Civic Center.
Game time tomorrow is 5:30 Marshall famed fast break and mg team leaders which he have
per cent from the floor compared
The Big Green lost its opener p.m. for the freshmen and 8 p.m. led the team to a 28-3 record. not had for the past several
to a very adequate 46 per cent to a favored Penn State team for the varsity clash. It will be The Buckeye Conference was not years. He was the type of playfor the visitors. At the foul line by a score of 76-65. The Big the last meeting of the two ball in operation in his senior year or er the boys would rally around",
the Big Green shot 75 per cent Green was led in the scoring clubs for the season.
he would have led the team to Dr. Fitch concluded.
compared to 61 per cent for the department by Mickey Syden- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ four conference titles in a row. In 1940 Coach Rivlin graduRockets. In the rebounding de- stricker. Earl Hoffman led the PERL IS PANEL SPEAKER
Praised By 'Swede'
ated from Marshall and went into
partment Wolford led both teams
Otto "Swede" Gullickson was the industrial league to play for
with 16 and Phll Carter · was Nittany Lions with 33 markers.
Dr. Walter H. Perl, associate professor of physical education Akron Goodyear. Then he ennext with 13 rebounds.
In the consolation g,ame with professor of German, attended and director of intramurals dur- tered the service and spent two
"I think my boys played in- Mbrris Harvey's Golden Eagles the meeting of the Modem Lan- ing Rivlin's playing day. The years in the U.S. and two years
spired basket?al and as long as the Bi.g Green came out on top guage Association in Washington, following statements were made overseas. Upon returning from
they play Nus brand of ball I by a score of 84-80. Sydenstrick- D.C., Dec. 27-29, and was a panel b~, !him:
.
·
the service he served as player;.
wi_ll be ,p_leased with them," Riv er and Phil Carter led the Bi
k
t the Schnitzler ConJule Rivlin was the best bas- coach of the Toledo Jeeps in the
said of his cl'll!b.
g spea er a
"
ketball player that Marshall has National Basketball League and
Coach Eddie Melvin was aH Green wi th 25 and 21 points re- ference. His topic was Arthur had up to the present date. He afterwards he was player-coach

Holiday Action Noted

Green Now Stands 2-7
After Loss To Rockets

Coach Rivlin Resigns;
Famed Player At MU

smiles aif.ter watching his team spectively. Dick O'Neal .led the Schnitzler and the Theater To- was "it" in basketball. Whenever of the Wheeling Blues, another
come of the floor with a four Eagles with 32.
day".
Rivlin had the ball he made it pro basketball _club.
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Royal Treatment for Queen Hopeful

A ROYAL WELCOME was given Peggy Tucker, Bluefield junior, when she arrived home for
the holidays. Miss Tucker, one of five finalists lo the Centennial Queen Contest, was presented
the ke:, to Bluefield. She poses with Princeton Mayor E. W. Anderson (left) and Bluefield Mayor
Rem! Warden. The five West Virginia beauties rode the state float, which won first place in the
-.ca&e competition, in the Tournament of Roses Parade in Pasadena, Calif., on New Year's Da:,.
Durln&' their visit to California, the finalists met film stars Joanne Woodward and Paul Newman
When they had lunch at Paramount Studios. 'Ibey also met actor John Wayne who, when told
that the:, were from West Virginia, remarked, "You all pat Kennedy in the White Bouse.'' Miss

Taek_.,

IN A QUEENLY POSE, Miss Tucker was selected .Junior AUeadant to Miss Manhall this semester ud was Miss Bluefield la
the 1961 Miss West Vlrclnla pageant.

Impression of Mr. Wayne was, "He's so bic!"

ROYAL -

COLE -

SMITH CORONAS -

UNDER.WOODS
OLYMPIAS
OLIVETrl - VOSS
llelltals JUI Mo. (I Mo.)
lemc,e,--'l'bls CUpplq worth ,1.11
oa TJpewrllcr 'l'IIDe-ap
REMINGTONS -

CLEARANCE SALE
We Must Make Room For New Stock

CRUTCHER

BUSINESS MACHINES
17011th ATe.

PIIDiDe IA 1-lffl

Ba&lqtoa, W. Va.

Announces It's

Jtntst~J\ Lta.
1531 FOURTH AVENUE

•

First Complete

HUNTINGTON, W. VA.

Inventory Sale

SPORTCOATS

DRESS SHIRTS

OHIO VALLEY BUS COMPANY

$35.00-39.50 Now $28.88-31.88

Safe, Fast and Convenient

SWEATERS
$9.95-14.95 Now $7.88-12.88

Printed Madras Stripes Tab Collar
$5.95 Now $4.88
White Tab Collar
$5.95 Now $4.88

SLACKS 100% wool

SUITS

Wherever You Go-Go Ohio Valley

CALL HAMltTON 9-1341

$11.98-15.95 Now $9.88-13.88

PRllSClUPl'ION SPJDCIALISI'

IN 20th St. - Buntlqton, W. VL
OOIIPLETE DRUG, OOSID:TJC,
BABY D&P.AR'l'MDrrS
DIABIITJC NE&DS
SCBOOL Sl7PPLD!B

BYPO-ALUIRGmNIC COSK1l'l'ICS
DJm,l1Jt·WIIMlow~ ,,_.......,

PHONE 525-7818

Now.
Now
Now
Now

$51.88

LADIES SKIRTS

SPORT SHIRTS
Regularly .$4.00
Regularly $5.00
Regularly $6.50
Regularly $6.95

$65.00 Now

$3.25
$3.88
$5.25
$5.75

Long Sleeve Madras Shirts
Regularly $9.95 Now $7.95

$9.95 to $13.95

Now

LADIES BLOUSES
Round ·Collar & Button Down
$4.00-5.00 Now $3.00-4.00

lADIB SLACKS
$13.95-14.95 Now $10.88-11.88

STOP AT THI SHOP WITH THE BAY WINDOWS

